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Abstract 
In this paper, Korean pathological voices are classified into signal type 1, 2, 3, or 4 to estimate perturbation parameters. 
Although the perturbation analysis can be applied to only type 1 and 2 signals, we recommend that the method should be 
carefully used to analyze the disordered database. Also the development of a suitable tool is essential for analysis of 
disordered voices such as signal type 3 and 4.    
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1. Introduction 
In a 1995 summary statement from workshop on acoustic voice analysis, Titze proposed that signals 
should be assessed and categorized as type 1, 2, or 3 to determine whether a particular signal is appropriate 
for perturbation analysis [1]. Recently, the addition of signal type 4 to Tit
proposed [2-3].  
This study focuses on the perturbation analysis based on Korean disordered voices (sustained vowel, /a/) 
according to signal type.  It is the first research to utilize the perturbation analysis depending on signal type 
about Korean disordered database.  
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2. Database 
The voice samples used in this research were collected in speech clinic, Otorhinolaryngology of Gangnam 
Severance Hospital. This database includes 420 Korean pathological voices (213 male and 207 female) 
ranging in age from 19 to 80 years as shown in Table 1. Sustained vowel /a/ phonations (3.0-4.0 seconds in 
length) were used and all voice data were sampled at 44.1 kHz. 
Table 1. Overall database information   
Diagnosis Male Female Total 
edema 20 19 39 
glottis cancer 30 4 34 
Granuloma 19 11 30 
Laryngitis 20 19 39 
Vocal Polys 28 30 58 
Intra codal cyst 7 5 12 
Papilloma 19 19 38 
SD 20 30 50 
Vocla fold palsy 25 25 50 
Vocal nodule 25 25 50 
Sulcus vocalis 0 20 20 
Total 213 207 420 
Table 2. Database information according to signal type 
Diagnosis Signal type 1 Signal type 2 Signal type 3 Signal type 4 
 3 24 9 3 
glottis cancer 1 12 12 9 
Granuloma 3 16 9 2 
Laryngitis 8 23 8 0 
Vocal Polys 7 30 15 6 
Intra codal cyst 1 4 6 1 
Papilloma 4 18 10 6 
SD 4 20 20 6 
Vocla fold palsy 4 16 23 7 
Vocal nodule 10 34 4 2 
Sulcus vocalis 0 15 3 2 
Total 45 212 119 44 
3. Methods 
3.1. Data Analysis  
Jitter(%), shimmer(%), signal-to-noise ratio (SNR, dB) were obtained from TF32 software [4]. The 
acoustic parameters were extracted from an entire portion except the onset and offset portions. Jitter measures 
cycle-to-cycle fluctuations in the fundamental period. Shimmer is a measure of cycle-to-cycle variations in 
waveform amplitude. SNR is a measure to compare the level of a desired signal to the level of background 
noise. It is defined as the ratio of signal power to the noise power. A ratio higher than 1:1 indicates more 
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signal than noise [3].  
The reliability of jitter, shimmer, and SNR is asses
number of dramatic 
fundamental frequency likely due to voice breaks present in the sample [4]. Typically, an "Err" value of less 
than 10 is used as the cutoff point for suitability of acoustic analysis.  
3.2. Signal Typing  
Signal typing was chosen to achieve a visual impression of the acoustic content of the voice samples. 
Narrow band spectrograms were generated using the Praat software. It was created with a window length of 
0.05 seconds, a time step of 0.002 seconds, a frequency step of 5Hz, and a dynamic range of 40dB [3]. A 
hamming window shape was used to generate the spectrogram. The signal typing was conducted by the 
trained three speech-language pathologists (SLPs). They are famous specialist in the field of speech disorder 
and have a skilful experience of speech therapy for many years. At weekly meetings, the data from each 
patient were reviewed and signal typing was done as shown in Table 2. Voice signals were then analyzed with 
jitter, shimmer, and SNR. The typical characteristics of spectrograms for each signal type are shown as in Fig. 
1, Fig. 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.  
 
Fig. 1. Spectrograms of signal type 1 signals 
In Fig. 1 (a), (b), (c), and (d), the various spectrograms for signal type 1 show clearly defined, nearly 
straight harmonics of a variable number and spacing. Noise between harmonics was minimal in type 1 signals. 
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Figure 2 shows the spectrograms of signal type 2. Noises between harmonics form clearly defined 
subharmonics. In some cases, modulations cause the harmonics to appear wavy. Areas of subharmonics or 
modulations were often transient. Figure 3 shows the spectrograms of signal type 3. Type 3 signal shows a 
smearing of energy across multiple harmonics. Although the fundamental frequency was often apparent, 
higher harmonics could not be distinguished as shown in Fig. 3 (a), (b), and (c). Figure 4 shows the 
spectrogram of signal type 4. Signal type 4 is characterized by complete absence of harmonics. It also shows a 
destroyed spectrogram so that we  see any evidence showing subharmonics, modulations, and 
bifurcations. 
3.3. Perturbation Analysis  
Both Trk  and Err  values increased significantly from signal type 1 to type 4. They showed large 
variations in signal type 3 and 4 because perturbation analysis is based on fundamental frequency in time 
domain. Using our cutoff of Err  less than 10, signal type 1 and a small part of type 2 voices were 
appropriate for acoustic analysis. Both jitter (%) and shimmer (%) increased with each voice type. Similarly, 
SNR decreased from type 1 through type 4 voices.  
             
 
Fig. 2. Spectrograms of signal type 2 signals 
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Fig. 3. Spectrograms of signal type 3 signal 
               
Fig. 4. Spectrograms of signal type 4 signals 
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Fig. 5. Trk  and E  distributions estimated in signal type 1, 2, 3, and 4. The midline represents the median with the lower and 
upper boundaries of the box indicating the first, third quartile, and outliers, respectively. 
4. Conclusion 
The perturbation analysis has known as an important method to analyze various voice signals so far. This 
method has been applied for a pathological voice which appears to be large variations in pitch period and 
categorized as type 1, 2, 3, in addition, signal type 4, to determine whether a particular signal is appropriate 
for perturbation analysis. Then, the perturbation measures like jitter, shimmer, SNR were extracted. Using 
signal type 1 and a 
small part of type 2 signal. In signal type 2, the period doubling suggests a need for caution in the calculations 
of perturbation measures. Signal type 3 and 4 cannot be quantified using perturbation analysis. At present, 
there is no method to analyze the signal type 3 and 4 which are perceived as increasingly dysphonic. Future 
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Fig. 6. Jitter(%) , Shimmer(%) and SNR(dB)  distributions estimated in signal type 1, 2, 3, and 4. The midline represents the 
median with the lower and upper boundaries of the box indicating the first, third quartile, and outliers, respectively. 
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